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DEATH AND CAREER OF ED
WARD HENRY HARRIMAN

In the death of Edward Henry Har-

riman there passes from lifes stage
the must striking figure of the rail
road and financial world Few Ameri-

cans have made the impress on this
generation that has been made by Har
timan

It is not easy to judge Mr Harriman
adequately About his career there
was much to be admired and much that
was to be deprecated even denounced-
He was entitled to admiration of
cieryone in this that he was distinctly
a selfmade product He MI

life a penniless boy and by the sheer
force of his own character and ability
nrorked his way upward to great wealth
and what was more to the position-
of being the ablest railroad executive
and administrator the United States
has yet seen To say this means that
he was without a peer in the great
field of railroad administration His
achievements in converting worthless
lines with nothing but a right of way
and a few old rails into great carriers
are the marvels of this groat industrial-
age When it came to the management-
of railroads Mr Harriman built up
He did not wreck and tear down as so
many men of high plate in the financial
annals of the country have done

It was no ordinary mentality this
that struggled upward from nothing
until he had encompassed the control-
of a railroad system that stretched
from ocean to ocean and from the Great
Lakes to the gulf and which was ex-

tending its reach across Mexico and
to the Isthmus of Panama The wiz-
ards of olden days could not have con-

jured up such an achievement as this
in their wildest dreams

Viewed from such things as these
the Harriman who now lies dead was-
a great American to be admired and
mourned As a husband and father-
in his private life he was a good citi

zenThe other side to the picture is the
Harriman deep in reckless operations-
of stockjobbing in the looting of rail
way system in the manipulation of
securities in the piling mountain Ugh
of indebtedness on railroad properties
that will stand for generations as a
tax on the public and a burden on the
average citizen This was the same
Harriman who dipped doop into politics
local State and national and had
chosen to office high and low men who
wer merely his puppets and creatures
Tn go over the list of the men now in
public life who owe ftrat allegiance
to Herri would be tory and
one calculated to Make ike believer in
g v government Mush for shame It
vri b a long time before the country
recovers from the effects of the things
Harriman did in suck directions a
the

Mr Harrfaaui died afc the age of
sixtyone It was thought ho had many
years boore him It u said that he
had got past the time when he be-

lieved that he could defy the Govern-
ment and proceed in disregard of pub-
lic sentiment and that had he lived
there would hams been revealed in
stronger lights Many of the better qual-
ities of UM wa which were long hid
den In this there ie a valuable low on
for those who believe private individ-
uals and iwlwesU can long permanent-
ly proceed in defiance of the will of
the people It would appear that Mr
Harriman had readied the stage where
Be was ready to turn his vast energies-
in better directions than he often had

Great aa Mr Harriman was in the
financial and railroad world it it yet
true that his influence on thinp was
overestimated The great railroad
properties he hen will con-

tinue to exist and to improve HIS

passing i another proof that no ma ie
indispensable even though that man be
the most brilliant railroad genius of his
age

AMAZING ACCURACY OF THE
AMERICAN GUNNERS-

It was Theodore Roosevelt who kept
dinning it into the ears of the army
and navy the maxim that the shoW
that bit are the shots that count It
would seem the navy is profiting by
advice it has received along those lines
At any rate the information that
comes from the Atlantis fleet now on
gaged in open sea target practice off
Cape Henry is that the gun pointers
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the men who train the big guns on the
targets and do tho firing have been
achieving some amazing markmanship
Their aim has been so accurate that
the targets have been practically de-

stroyed and there has been little or
nothing left to shoot nt Three of the
targets have boon sunk entirely and the
othors are in a sadly wrecked condition

The figures of the hattie practice
have not been made public but it is
reported that the results have been
much more successful than was antici
pated At one of the Louisianas tar
gets a record of 100 per coat was made
and the high quality of the

on the vessel is shown by the fact
it will be second in battle practice The
Vermont is expected to be first in
battle practice Much of the shooting
this year has been on the open sea with
the gunners hampered by the heaving
of the swell and the rolling of the
waves as they would be in battle
Moving targets also have boon used

Fuller details of the gunnery of the
men on the battleships will be eagerly
awaited not only in navy circles but
by the general public It is this sort
of thing that makes the average
American feel that the millions spent-
on the navy are worth while More-
over it is marksmanship of this sort
that shows how little comparisons of
the navies based on tonnage
figures are really worth In the stress
of actual war the fighting value of the
navy would be measured by the num-
ber of shots that struck the enemys
vessels and the American gunner would
be apt to give a good account of himself
The performances off Cape Henry em
phasize anew the importance of the
man behind the gun If he is of the
right sort a few thousand tons
or less in the size of a Dreadnaught is
not likely to be decisive

REHABILITATION OF NEW
YORK DEMOCRACY-

Just now the eyes of politicians of
both parties are keeping a close watch-
on the conference of New York Demo
crats at Saratoga The avowed object-

of this conference is to inaugurate a
movement for the rehabilitation of the
Democracy not only in New York
State but throughout the nation The
Democratic League has been founded
Throe hundred Democrats who avow
themselves Democrats of principle
conviction are assembled and there has
been a vast flow of oratory from the
most scholarly minds of the party tell
ing what is necessary movement
to put the Democratic party once more
on its feet and defining what it is that
constitutes Democracy of the present
dsy

If the reports from Saratoga are to
be believed this gathering of the Demo
cratic leaders at Saratoga is like unto
a gathering of doctors with a sick pa
tient to minister to They are devoid
of bands shouters marching clubs
swarms of hopeful candidates press
agents and heelers Leader Murphy is
conspicuous by his absence and the
shadow of Fingy Conners is not over
the gathering Tammany henchmen are
absent

So long as New York dty is in the
grip of Tammany and Murphy still re-

tains his strangle hold on that metrop-
olis most people will be inclined to
smile at the idea of a rehabilitation of
the Democratic party in New York
State aionu to say nothing of the in-

auguration of a movement which shall
spread throughout the nation And yet
the conference at Saratoga has some
things to command it For instance-
it has given strong indorsement to the
direct primary and so strong a man
as Edward M Shepard said it would
be fatuous to deny the citizenship of
the State was giving Governor Hughes
widespread support in the primary
apt A disposition is manifested to
turn to the tariff issue once more as
a question deserving the intelligent
consideration of the Democratic party
The income tax and the election of
alors by direct vote appear to meet
with favor On some other lines the
eonleronctt k apparently taking a
intelligent view For instance there-
is an evident disposition to light against
Federal control of corporations some
Uiiac which President Taft heartily
favors and there is reason to
believe public sentiment in country
strongly favors It te extremely doubt
ful if Democrats or any other or

aniz tion will get far on the road to
rehabilitation with a program that
contemplates opposition to the idea
of the Federal Government Holding a
firm hand over the great railroad and
industrial corporations engaged in in-

terstate The Democratic
leader will have to reconstruct their

ENGINEER BAND CONCERT AT

LOGAN PARK
THIS BVBXIXC AT 7 OCLOCK

Julius Kampor Director

PROGRAM

Mareh The Fairest of the Fair
Seua

Overture Feet and Peasant
Von Stinpe-

ptoolo sole Tne Skylark Cox
Corporal L ven

Grand Fantasia Schoaf from the
Metropolitan Tohani

Waltz The

rlHti f Komieki Hits
Lamps

Sextet from Lucia di Lammer-
raoor Donissttl

American and Indian Fantasia The
Death of CuBler Johnson

The StarSpangled Banner
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views of things on this issue before
they can get far with the American
people

No doubt mon like Edward M Shep
ard Judge Alton B Parker and Thom-

as 2M Osborne are animated by high
motives in ongaging in this movement
lut they will have hard work to get
the country to take thorn very serious-
ly so long as the control of New York
Democracy rests where it does and so
long us those who would revive the for
tunes of the Democracy start out to do
it by insisting that tho Vaderal Govern-
ment must keep its handsoff the great
combinations which the States have
proven themselves unable to control
The day is past for the advocacy of
the State rights doctrino on this point
and the Democratic leaders might as
well wake up to it When the whole
power of the Federal Government is
barely adequate to control the vast ag-
gregations of capital it would seem
idle to talk of the dangerous cnntraliza
tion of Federal power in this respect

BRRIES PREFERENCE TO
A COMMONER

Those who ascribe J M Barrios re-

fusal of a title to a proper modesty on
his part pay him no compliment One
critic says that Mr Barrie is not in a
class with Walter Scott or Alfred Ten
nyson and some one would have been
impertinent enough to insinute com
parisons if he had accepted the honor

Doubtless no thought was further
from Mr Barries mind than this when
he declined the offer of his majestys
ministers Probably he agres with Pitt
and Gladstone that there is more dis-

tinction in being a commoner
the author of Sentimental

Tommy and Margaret Ogilvy if not
in a class with Scott and Tennyson
would not suffer by comparison with
Arthur Sullivan and W S Gilbert not
to mention the many individuals who
have earned their titles through the
selling of much soap and tea

Nevertheless those rbo have walked
with Tommy Sandys Etepeth
through the irngiii ilroets of Thrums
who have life through the mar-
velous window of the stricken Jess
who havc wandered with the lovers to
the cuttle well and sat with the faith
ful in the Auld Licht Kirk will be glad
that Barrie has not clothed himself in
the livery of the nobility There is
something in the homeliness of the
scenes he has so sympathetically de-

picted that doesnt sort well with knee
breeches and besides he
may want to poke fun at those things
some day So it is just as well that
he shouldnt tie his hands-

It Is said that the
reports of football games are going to
be run In the Joke columns hereafter
Only automobile and aeroplane acci-
dents are fatal enough for real news

John D celebrates the anniversary
of his first employment and calls It
Job Day But he suggests no way
of forgetting the jobless days most of
us have to celebrate

However humbling It may be te an
aviators pride late reports Indicate
that the despised parachute would be
H good attachment

Water has been discovered on Mars
Thats nothing a few drops hays been
discovered in Alabama since prohibi
tion set

more relatives of President Taft
have been defeated In politics Evi
dently there Is no danger uf a Taft
Dynasty

SEEKS REAL COWBOY-

AS HER HUSBAND-

New York Woman Vrites to the
Governor of Texas

GALVESTON Sept young
woman In New York city seeking

cowboy for a husband wrote a
iot r V Governor Campbell recently
refju his assistance The govern-
or v sot disclose her identity

The writer declares her intentions are
emciM She incloses her photograph
which is that of a handrome brunette
She says she Is seventeen years old
and Is houses to J25000 which will
get when she becomes of ego Sho
SAy her parents want her to marry
a man of her own set but that sheprefes a real man The governor
already has ISA applications and they
range from bronco busters earning
a month and board to several young
ranchmen worth half a million

DISS DE BARS AIDE
IS UNDER ARREST

Charged by Immigration Officials

With Being Former
Convct

NEW YORK Sept JO Ann ODelta
Disc de chief aide David Living
stone McKay is at Bills Island today
waiting the decision of Immigration of-
ficialsas to whether h shall be deport-
ed Immigration Officer Carl Bnwor
made the arrest Bawor had in his
pocket a warrant signed by Assistant
Secretary Mcllarjc of the Department
of Commerce and Labor charging Mc
Kay with violation of section 2 of the
immigration laws of February IfO re-
lating to the entr of exconvicts

McKay the authorities say was con-

victed at Windsor Canada in UW K

agent of a paper published In which-
it was alleged obscene pictures were
exhibited McKay was moo iM and
falling to pay WAS sent to jail where
he served four months

He was arrested just as h entered
the Normandle Hotel with his wife yes-
terday

AMERICAN STUDENT DIES
BERLIN Sept 16Mlss Mars F

Montgomery of Corpus Christie Tex
died in Berlin from heart and lung
trouble Miss Montgomery was here
studying the violin only friend In
Berlin was a German woman Miss
Mueller who her own violin
her and clothes and livid
en the starvation hi order tr
send her dying Amurloan friend to a
hospital
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Merchant Says Commercial
Prospects Are Most

Satisfactory

PIANO FIRMS HEAD
TALKS OF THE TIMES

Representatives Who Travel Around
Country Report Everything

Roseate

I would not trade my business pros
pects in Washington for any other city
In the country There Is no speculation
about the future here It Is absolutely
assured A few years hence we will
have a population of 500000 and then
will follow commercial prospects never
dreamed of before

With entire confidence In the business
future of Washington and believing that
Its attractions both commercial rnd so-
cial cannot be diminished by

with those of any other American
city o J DeMoll head of the piano
firm of O J DeMoll Co Is prompted
to take the view of local conditions that
he sets forth In the foregoing optimistic
statement

Washington merchants have a big ad-
vantage over those of other cities
the character of the local iesays Merchants elsewhere drawingtheir patronage from the workers
mills and factories suffer such reverses as are incident to labortroubles and the uncertainty of Industlal conditions he outBecause the Federal Government Is thebiggest employer hero with a rollinto circulation millions of
dollars each month there are naturallyfewer speculative risks to be by
merchants than would be the cauwere not the Government the great
taTs enterprise Mr DaMon holds

Showing Prosperity-
The prosperity that Washington Ir

sharing with the rest of the country
has never been so marked as right
now according to Mr De Moll Deal-
ing In an article of commerce that in

DECLARES BUSINESS

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT
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distinctly a luntry for the wasaarn
er Mr DO Moll says when assert
prosperity is in the air he base

his assertion on the unusual increase-
of business overy any previous sum
mer in his business career Accepting
the statements of traveling represen
tatives of the big piano manufacturers
as the fact he says this revival of
trade and exceedingly bright outlook
is a condition that prevails throughout
the country

the pinch of hard times comes
lee Mr De Moll But that isnot the case now nor has It teen allthrough this summer This firm hasdone more business this summer thanduring any similar period In its history I am led to believe this isso in other mercantile lines and grant
ing that ft Is It Is a condition that

entire confidence In the futureoutlook
Early Orders Necessary

Recently we have had reports from
manufacturers saying that our winter
orders must be In by October 1 or there
would be no certainty of delivering
them These factories are all now work
ing full time and they are rushed to
get out the orders on hand This year
most of them sent their traveling rep-
resentatives out a month in advance so
that they might get In that much earlier
and In consequents get the 1M6 output
finished

Mr Di Moll thinks Washingtons
phenomenal development and lu JKX
ent exceedingly outlook Is due
to the energy and determination of
merchants and to their belief in ad-
vertising the great advantages of the

In pointing out how this
can always be turned to the

profit this city he adds
Washington merchants have been

progressive they have not lagged be
march of events hut a bp

factor in their success has been their
belief in the bufctaeee maxim tnat It
pays to advertise

Advertisement For City
Every one of the 1090001 pamphlets

speeches documents and
that goes out of this city In con-

nection with the work of the Govern-
ment carries an advertisement of
Washington All this riveted the
attention of people from all sections
on us and they Have determined at
pome time to pay this city a visit All
this brings money to our merchants
and prosperity to our people from
that which is drawn from the Govern-
ment

We might reap more from this ad-
vertising however If we would make
this a producing ntr We should have
light manufacturing here It IB a fact
that we lose many of dollars
annually In Southern trade that our
merchants might have If we produced
those articles needed by buyers from
the South Some of our local merchants
have already awakened to this fact and
it will probably not be long now before
we will develop into a light manufac-
turing city and then will be in position

passes on by the and becomes
the of our neighboring city Balti-
more

GENERAL McCOOK
DEAD IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO Sept Edward-
M McCook former governor of Col
orado and former minister of the
United States to Hawaii died in the

disease He was born in
Ohio in 1SX3

CAVALRY BAND CONCERT AT

FORT MYER
THIS EVBX1XG AT S OCLOCK

George F Tyrrell Director

PROGRAM

March The Dancer Mills
Overture Kaiser Kleslar
Polonaise On Mountain

KSealer
Waltz Tout Paris Waldteufal
Potpourri of Kerry Mill latest

songs ScbuJz
Nocturne Las Cloches du Mon

satire Wftly-
SoleeUon Lucia ai Lammermoor

Dontaettl
March Gate City Wokkm

The StarSpanglad Banner
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MiSS DAVID Y NOBLE
TO WED LIEUT MILES

MISS DAVIDE YULEE NOBLE
Photo by QiMdlaec

Marriage Will Take Place in October as One of Im

portant Social Events of

Springsteen Engagement Announced
SeasonHuebsch

Mrs William Belden Noble announces
the engagement of her daughter MISS

Davide Tulsa Noble to Lieut Sherman
Miles U S A-

Miss Nobie who made her debut sea-
son before last is one of the most at
tractive girls of the younger set and
her wedding which will take place
In October wIlt be of the Important
events of the fall season

Mrs Noble and her Daughter closed
their beautiful residence In N street

summer p ice Camp Little
Lak Chsmplain where have

spent entire summer
Lieutenant Miles Is the son Gen

Nelson A Miles He is a West Point
graduate and Is stationed at Fort Myor

T

Mr and A F an
nounce the engagement of their daugh-

ter Miss Ruby Marie Sprln5 t n to
J Harvey of Wisconsin

General and Mrs Marshall Return
General and Mrs Marshall and Miss

Maitland Marshall have returned to
their apartment In Stoneieigh Court
General and Mrs Marshall left Wash-
ington about July 1 for a Western trip
They visited the Seattle Exposition and
made a tour of California a number of
entertainments being given In their
honor at the various posts where they
stopped

Miss Marshall left Washington at
time She went to North Carolina

where she was the guest of relatives
for nearly two months afterward going-
to Deer Park where she visited Miss
Julia Heyl daughter of Charles H
Heyl Miss Hey accompanied Miss
Marshall to Washington and will be her
guest for several weeks until her rather
and sisters close their cottage and re
turn to Washington Miss Heyl Is be

congratulated upon winning
championship at the and tennis
tournament at Deer Park this season

j
Assistant Secretary Morton Leaves

Assisrtnt Secretary Morton of the1

Treasury Department has left Wash-
ington for a several weeks trip through
the West He will spend some time In
Chicajo

Mrs James Hay Jr has gone to
Chat lottesxllle Va where she be-
i guest of her mother Mrs Walker-
for several weeks

Miss Emma Brashears and Miss Irma
Brashetrs of Pleasant who have
been spending some time in Atlantic
City left Miss Brnma Brashears
went to Canada to a short time
visiting various points of Interest
and Miss Irma Brashears will
the Blue Ridge mountains

Miss Virgle Mead has returned to her
home from Belle Farm near Crown
Md where she spent a portion of the
summer

Miss Noyas At Home
Miss Isabel Noyes returned to her

home on Capitol Hill lest evening from

I
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Balilmore where she has been visiting
her cousins the Misses Ruddock She
was accompanied by her brother
Geonce E Noyes who joined her for
several days en route from Shellneld-
Va where he spent a short time

The Chilean Minister and Mme Cruz
t yesterday from

Manrh tir Mass where they apfent
the summer season

Rear Admiral Cowles has gone to
Farmineton Corn to Mrs Cowlea
who ha spent the sttnkmar at their
country place

4
Jones Haddaway

Miss Mary E Haddaway of
Mrs Haddaway and the late Rev S-

W Haddaway was married to William
Parker Jones formerly of Stonehsm
Mass yesterday afternoon at 215
oclock in the parsonage of the Mt Ver-
non Methodist Episcopal Church Soutl
of which the father of the bride WAS

for four years before
chaplain of the Hoes of Representa-
tives he was at the of his
death

The ceremony which was attended by

daughter

Mcomln
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a small party of relatives and friendswas performed by the Rev J Howardthe present pastor of the Mt Ver
nOn

The bride who was unattended wore
a white broadcloth suit with a large
black hat trimmed with white plumes
aad carried a tiny white prayerbook

Immediately after the ceremony Mr
and his bride left Washington fora Northern wedding trip and upon theirreturn will reside at the Toronto apart-

ments
5

Will Attend Celebration
The Mexican Minister to Cuba and

Mme Godoy accompanied by their
daughter Miss Godoy have arived in
Mexico from Cuba They will attend
the celebrations In honor of the birthday
of President Diaz

Charles D Hlllee Assistant Secretary
the Treasury has returned to Wash-

ington from Lon Island where he
spent several weeks

J
Miss Grace Wilson of Kansas City

Mo formerly of Washington is spend-
ing some time in Washington visiting
friends at 1SU street

Mr and Mrs Buchanan Return
Mr and Mrs Roberdeau Buchanan of

Q street have returned to Washington
from Va where they spent
the summer guests at the Winchester
Inn

Mr and Mrs James Harriman and
Miss Alice Harriman who have spent-

i the summer season at the Winchester
Inn will remain for several weeks
loncer

Miss Portia Sprague of Washington
a daughter of former Governor Sprague
of Rhode Island has arrived at Narra
Kansett Pier for the fall season

Senator and Mrs W Murray Crane
who are spending summer at theirplace at Windsor Mass near Lenox

Dmoer Lieut Gov Louis Frothingham
and Gen William H Brigham of
Boston

Mr and Mrs Belmont Arrive
Mr and Mrs Perry Belmont who

scent the summer abroad arrived In
New York yesterday on the Deutsch-
land j

Lieut and Mrs Frank T Evans ofWashington who are spending the sum-
mer at Newport Lieutenant Ev-ans i soutane entertained a party atbridge last evening in honor of their

I Bursts Miss May Sutton of PasadenaCal Miss Ethel Pullman of Washing
i ton a sister of Mrs Evans and Miss
j Elsa Draner of San Francisco

j COLUMBIA COLLEGE BURNS
COLUMBIA S C Sept M An early

morning lire destroyed Columbia Col
loge a Methodist institution valued at
JMflOOO President Daniel was painfullyburned about the
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CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS1

HOME BAND

THIS AFTERNOON AT 4 OCLOCK
John S M Zimmermann Director

PROGRAM

Grand March The Swedish
nation Sveaden

Overture Flngara Cave
Mendelssohn

Nocturne from MWsuwHaer Nights
DreG Mendelssohn

Selection A Prlaeaes ef Kensing-
ton German

Characteristic Guard Mount

Fantasfe RemfolMenaes of Test
Godfrey

Valae Bspagaieie The Spanish
Beggar Girl Qrth

Finale The Steel KhagSt Clair

Greenroom Gossip
Three musical openings en

successive Mondays are amMtimad by
the Shuborts at three of their meet
Important New York theaters
areF

C Whitneys production of The
Chocolate Soldier founded on G Ber-
nard Shaws comedy satire Arms and
the Man opens the Lyric Theater on
September 13 This production is how
being offered at one of the Shabert
theaters In Philadelphia Where It
opened on Monday evening

The Paradise of Mahomet with
Ralph Horn under the management
Sam S and Lee Shubert Inc opes-
at Lew Fields Herald Square Theater
on Monday September 38 far an in
definite engagement following
Broken Idol with Otis Harlan Th

I Paradise of Mahomet is a musical
I comedy In three acts the music nf
which was the last score written by
Robert Planquette the famous Preach
composer The book of the American
version Is by Harry B Smith and the
lyrics by Robert B Smith In addition
to Ralph Herz prominent among ttte-

i players are Adele Ritchie Eva Bavea-
port Walter Lawrence Vera Mickeies
Ed M Favor Flossie Hope aad John
Bunny The piece is produced under

j the stage management Frank Smith

sonSam Bernard in The Girl and the
Wizard by J Hartley Manners with
lyrics by Robert B Smith and music
by Julian Edwards opens at the Casino
on Monday September 27 This pro-
duction under the management of the
Messrs Shubert and staged by Ned
Wayburn Is now drawing orowded
houses at the Majestic Theater Boston

Constance Collier the English actress
who is to play the leading feminine part
in the new Henri Bernstein play
Israel has reached New York Since

her appearance here in Samson with
William Miss Collier has been

BeerbohmTree Others in the cast of
Israel will be Edwin Arden and Gra

hame Browne

An extensive tour for Charles Risk

llotts Theater In The Revelers Is lim-
ited to three weeks Is
The Shuberts are also organizing a see
ond company to present this In the
smaller

S

The first appearance in America of
Harry Leybourne who is said to be
one of the most versatile of English
mimics will be in the Percy G
Barns theaters

J
A Gentleman From Mississippi

after a full of per-
formances without a break in New
York will close at the Bijou Theater on
Saturday evening September 18 For
this performance the original
cast

I
When Albert Chevalier the English

coster singer and character actor comes
to America will be another member-
of the original cast of The Sins of So-

ciety during its London run at Drury
Lane to reach these shores in to
see the American of
piece now running at the New York

being arranged 1n honor of the
and will b iv n as soon aa

Mr Chevalier arrives
TT

Charles Kleins new fouract drama
The Next of will produced

In November In the play
deals with the enactment by legisla-
tures of loosely constructed laws ea

attacks modern methods of legal pro-
cedure which culminate in the courts
becoming clogged and as a result de-
laying adjudication of the
rights of litigants and the tying uf

estates He also deals with the
connection of politics between the
bench and the

Fiske OHara th Irish nomedfan and
vocalist will begin a four weeks sea-
son In the Morris circuit of vandavBle

can Music Han in New York with a
playlet entitled Captain Barry In
which he will sing several new
of his own composition With these en-
gagements MR OHara will make his
farewell appearance in vaudeville On
October 11 ne begin a starring
tour In an Irish drama

Charles Frohman has arranged with
Winchell Smith for a new comedy
founded on the novel Love Among tin
Lions The comedy will have an early
production-

The name of Stuart Robson Is
to be revived to the stage world The
son of the late comedian who is now
seventeen has told his mother that be

join her In the cast of Billy at Dalys
Theater In Now York He will get an

some Wednesday matinee in near
future

CHILD IS SCALDED
ALTOONA Pa Sept A moment

after her mother had deposited a wash
boiler of boiling water on the ground
Teresa Hess aged ftvo plunged head
long Into it and was fatally scalded
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OME day you will advertise but
while youre puckering your
brow the competitor you most

fear will do it Then comes the dis-

heartening fight that always falls to

the lot of the echo the trailer the
metoJ
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